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Affordable New York Housing Program Revived 
 
In late 2016, New York Governor Andrew Cuomo announced a deal between the Real Estate Board of New York 
(REBNY) and the Building and Construction Trades Council of Greater New York (BCTC) to restart the recently expired 
421-a New York City real estate tax abatement program. The Governor’s Executive budget proposal released in 
January included a plan to implement this deal, and the budget finally agreed to last week, after contentious 
negotiations, included an extender of the program formerly known as 421-a, now called the Affordable New York 
Housing Program, until June 15, 2022. The new program is retroactive to projects that commenced on or after Jan. 1, 
2016. Projects that commenced after Jan. 1, 2016 and prior to the effective date of Affordable New York that have 
not received benefits and that comply with the provisions of the Affordable Housing New York Program may, 
nonetheless, receive benefits pursuant to this program.  
 
Pursuant to the new law, a builder of rental housing in New York City may select from the following affordability 
options: 
 

> Affordability Option A: the property must include 10 percent of the units at no more than 40 percent of Area 
Median Income (AMI); 10 percent of the units at no more than 60 percent of AMI; and five percent of the 
units at no more than 130 percent of AMI. During years one through 25 the property would have a 100 
percent tax exemption, during which period only the “mini tax” (the assessed value of the site prior to 
construction not exempt from taxation) would be paid. In years 26-35 there would be a 25 percent tax 
exemption, requiring that 75 percent of the taxes plus the mini tax would be paid. Projects would be eligible 
to receive tax exempt bonds and tax credits. 

 
> Affordability Option B: the property must include 10 percent of the units at no more than 70 percent AMI; 

and 20 percent at no more than 130 percent AMI. Again, for the first twenty-five years, the property would 
have a 100 percent tax exemption, with only an obligation to pay the “mini tax.” In years 26-35, there would 
be a 30 percent exemption, requiring that 70 percent of the taxes plus the “mini tax” would be paid. These 
projects would be eligible for substantial government assistance. 

 

http://emailcc.com/collect/click.aspx?u=/G1GTPto3VVLC30eSRpSUrtJmQkbeeM+&rh=ff002029671e2f4f9bbe64e7294b80755d11019d
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> Affordability Option C: the building must include 30 percent of the units at no more than 130 percent AMI. 

As a result, for years one through 25 there would be a 100 percent exemption, and only the “mini tax” would 
be paid. In years 26-35, there would be a 30 percent exemption, requiring that 70 percent of the taxes 
including the “mini tax” would be paid. These projects would not be eligible for substantial government 
assistance. Also, this option is not available in Manhattan south of 96th Street. 

 
The program also includes a homeownership option—Affordability Option D—which would provide 421a benefits 
for condominium or cooperative housing projects that: (i) contain no more than 35 units; (ii) are located outside 
Manhattan where the average assessed value for 100 percent of the units shall not exceed $65,000 upon the first 
assessment following the completion date; and (iii) where each owner of any unit shall agree in writing to maintain 
the unit as their primary residence for no less than five years from the date of acquisition. A homeownership project 
that meets the eligibility requirements receives a 20 year benefit. Years one through 14 would have a 100 percent tax 
exemption, during which only the “mini tax” would be paid. For the final six years there is a 25 percent exemption 
that would require 75 percent of the taxes plus the “mini tax” to be paid. However, no exemption shall be given for 
any portion of a unit’s assessed value that exceeds $65,000. 
 
Enhanced Affordability  

 
Enhanced Affordability Areas 

 
The statute establishes three “enhanced affordability areas” wherein certain properties would be eligible for a 35 
year benefit: 
 

1. The Manhattan enhanced affordability area is the area located entirely south of 96th Street. 
2. The Brooklyn enhanced affordability area is generally the area one mile in from the bulkhead in 

Community Boards 1 and 2. 
3. The Queens enhanced affordability area is generally the area one mile in from the bulkhead in 

Community Boards 1 and 2. 
 

(Street boundaries are contained in the law which can be found on the Real Estate Board of New York’s website.) 
 

Eligible Projects 
 

New residential buildings with 300 or more rental units developed in an enhanced affordability area are eligible for 
the Affordable New York Housing Program and the “enhanced thirty-five year benefit” provided they meet the 
average hourly construction work wage requirement applicable to each area and the affordability requirement. The 
enhanced thirty-five year benefit will provide a 100 percent exemption, except for the “mini tax,” for 35 years.  
  
Wage Requirements 

 
The average hourly wage is the aggregate amount of all wages and all employee benefits (such as vacation benefits, 
holiday pay, life insurance, apprenticeship training, and payroll taxes) paid to construction workers for construction 
work divided by the aggregate number of hours of construction. In the Manhattan enhanced affordability area the 
average hourly wage is $60 per hour; in the Brooklyn and Queens enhanced affordability areas the average hourly 
wage is $45 per hour. (The minimum average hourly wage will be increased five percent three years from the 
effective date of this law.)  
 
Affordability options in Enhanced Affordability Areas  
 

> Affordability Option E: 10 percent at no more than 40 percent of AMI, 10 percent at no more than 60 
percent of AMI, and 5 percent at no more than 120 percent of AMI. Eligible sites must be developed without 
substantial government assistance, except eligible sites may receive tax exempt bond proceeds and four 
percent tax credits. 

https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__www.rebny.com_content_dam_rebny_Documents_PDF_Rules-2520-26-2520Regulations_AffordableNewYorkHousingProgram_AffordableNewYorkHousingProgram-5FAssemblyBill-5FA3009C-5FApril2017.pdf-3F&d=DwMF-g&c=2s2mvbfY0UoSKkl6_Ol9wg&r=_4HWclYF-vBQMHtEsUaYZ9kgHkvz63mMUfX6DMtcY8Y&m=Bq3eBiazMBc2rFa-14u843452dEpBIPfSsI97TJxyWY&s=2pMai8O7HMqgVuRxBwFvA1oBYe83UGEEGkzM4hU-kXc&e=
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> Affordability Option F: 10 percent at no more than 70 percent AMI; 20 percent at no more than 130 percent 

AMI. 
 

> Affordability Option G: 30 percent at no more than 130 percent AMI; Eligible sites must be developed 
without substantial government assistance. This option is only available in the Brooklyn and Queens 
enhanced affordability area. 

 
The enhanced thirty-five year benefit includes an “extended restriction period,” meaning that the affordable units 
must remain affordable for forty years. 
 
OTHER KEY PROVISIONS 

> New residential buildings with 300 rental units or more outside of an enhanced affordability area can elect 
the enhanced thirty-five year benefit, provided they comply with the wage and additional affordability 
requirements. 

 
> For an applicant receiving an enhanced thirty-five year benefit, an independent monitor (a licensed 

accountant in good standing) must be contracted by the owner to monitor compliance with the wage 
requirements. 

 
> Within one year from the building’s completion, the independent monitor must submit to the fiscal officer 

(New York City Comptroller) a project-wide certified payroll report. In the event the report is not submitted 
within the designated time period, the applicant shall be fined $1,000 per week, up to a maximum of 
$75,000. 

 
> Not later than 90 days after the completion of their construction work, each contractor and sub-contractor 

shall submit to the independent monitor a certified payroll report. In the event the report is not submitted 
within the designated time period, the independent monitor shall notify the fiscal officer. The contractor or 
sub-contractor shall be fined $1,000 per week, up to a maximum of $75,000. 

 
> In the event that the project-wide certified payroll report shows that the applicable wage was not paid and if 

the average hourly wage paid was within fifteen percent of the wages required, then no later than 120 days 
from the submission of the project-wide certified payroll report, the applicant shall pay to the third party 
administrator an amount equal to the amount of the deficiency as set forth in the project-wide certified 
payroll report. The third party administrator shall distribute such payment to construction workers who 
performed construction work on the site in accordance with a plan approved by the fiscal officer. In the event 
the applicant fails to make such payment within the prescribed time, the applicant shall be subject to a fine of 
$1,000 per week, up to a maximum of $75,000. 

 
> In the event that the project-wide certified payroll report shows that the applicable wage was more than 

fifteen percent below the wages required, then no later than 120 days the applicant shall pay to the third 
party administrator an amount equal to the amount of the deficiency as set forth in the project wide certified 
payroll report. The third party administrator shall distribute such payment to construction workers who 
performed construction work on the site in accordance with a plan approved by the fiscal officer. In addition, 
the fiscal officer shall impose a penalty on the applicant in an amount equal to 25 percent of the deficiency, 
provided that the construction of the building was not the subject of a job action that resulted in work delay. 
In the event the applicant fails to make such payment within the prescribed time, the applicant shall be 
subject to a fine of $1,000 per week, up to a maximum of $75,000.  

  
This GT Alert was prepared by Sam NeJame and Joshua L. Oppenheimer. Questions about this information can be 
directed to:  

> Sam NeJame | +1 518.689.1424 | nejames@gtlaw.com   
> Joshua L. Oppenheimer | +1 518.689.1459 | oppenheimerj@gtlaw.com  
> Or your Greenberg Traurig attorney 

 

http://www.gtlaw.com/People/Sam-NeJame
mailto:nejames@gtlaw.com
http://www.gtlaw.com/People/Joshua-L-Oppenheimer
mailto:oppenheimerj@gtlaw.com
http://www.gtlaw.com/
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